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to be an epithet

measure JUI": or it eems
a
i
%,
A, ented, and bwecm fir
A)
atio, ecret, or Con- applied to a turban, meaning firmly wound.
tut
thing: (, 1 :) or it b~camsjrmadconolidated: peace, or reconciti
(AHeyth.)
(A:) or it rntnd, and beoame concedad, in a celed: (, TA:) or as togh a~cret, or con1~d [inf. n. of 3]: (W:) or
thing: (A'Obeyd, Q, Mqb:) and the first and ceaed; from n..,
Also Rounortrounded;
see:
e .e.s...
.oond, Ae (a wild animal) t~red into his oovert firmty e~ hed: (A, V:) or complete, and
head of
:) or that is not made as an epithet applied to a )J [i. e. the
among trees: (A, TA:) and in like manner, the fiiry established: (A,
(&.)
dc.]
spear
an arrow or of a
first, a man into his house or tent; u also t? . with any maicio intention. (AA.) And
1 I[t
ri-b C
(L) [Hence,] W,
TA.)
(A,
darknes.
of
became intricate]; dai
Their affair, or cas, wat,
l
- And,
or became, right, just, or sound, and coreistent.
(M, ],) aor. ',
!,R,
_;!
(A, TA.)-And Jj
inf. n. as above, (TA,) The hare went quickly,
with short steps: (M, ].:) and in like manner
is mid of a camel. (M.) _ See also 4.
;

f A right, or jut, affair or cae.
(TA.) The saying of a poet, cited by IApr,
~t,

.

w:
se1l.

3.

1j,,

(A, L,) inf. n.

(L,)

:He
DL,,

,.a

LS.

UI.

;G ii 'W*y S5,il.

S

[which may app. be correcdy rendered Do they
(referring to women) sehek to affect a sevring of
the tie of union, or a confirmning thoreof notwithstanding the calamities of fortune?] is
explained as meaning, they make a show of
union outwardly sound but inwardly unsound;
* signifying g he twisted firmly
from '1.JI

(TA.)
areed with him, [and he aided him, (see 6,)] the rope."
;L; [against im, or respecting it, or to do it].
?: see the next preceding paragraph.
(L, A.) - And t [He soothed, coazed, wheedled,
or cajoled, him, at though concealing enmity: for
inf. n. of 1. (8, A, ].) - Also Smoothits inf n.] 'a,'I is like I.1.,. (8.)
,eu; or the being nmooth: in this sense extr.,
4. .l He wrapped a thing in a garment, or inasmuch as it [is an inf. n. that] has no unaugmented triliteral-radical verb belonging to it.
piece of cloth. (., J. [Said in the TA to be
(L.)
tropical: but for this there is no reason that I can
[or scroll];
see.]) - He rlled up tightly a t
~,: see C'"
1f.p3l i.
(A, TA.) - He twisted: or
.yn.
night: (S, ,* TA:) or
SDarh
:
.5;
he twisted well a rope: or he twistd it firmly,
(A.)
darkness.
aid of night of intricate
making it slender. (TA.) And ~.1,
a female comber and dreser of hair, (A, L,) She
, applied to a man, t WUell knit together,
and made
rolled, or made round, (a.;d,)
and
firmly twisted; as also t 5:
a
rope
like
smooth, the locks of a woman's heir: (A:) or dhe
applied to
;, inf. n. ;. in like manner, ;o1l . .,
plaited such locks; as alo t
and so
together;
hnit
well
frame
a
t
of
(L) _. He, or it, made a horse an, lank, or women,
or lanh in th beUy. . , of which ISd found no singular. (L)
light of flesh, or se~d,
applied to the back,
And accord. to Lth, t ..,
(TA.) 1t:> [as inf. n. of C., not of
signifies f The being d~nr in the waist, or and to a limb, or member, means t [WeU comas though
1., pacted, or rounded, and smooth;]
middl. (KL.) [See also 7.] A
·
.me·
1) as
(
! He dispo~ed his words in a clotely-conncted made round and smooth
order: (A:) or he' made his speech vague. when the female comber and dresser of hair
plaits the locks of a woman's hair: (TA:) [or
(Myb.)
this may be a mistranscription for .o ; for it
He wrapped himref in
6. ii.i sI ,.J3
signifies round and smooth;
is said that]
a-,0
. 11---.
9C 'a
his clothes, in cowsequence of his feeling the cold.
(~:)
;
to
t
or
(;)
syn. C
(A.)
and, applied to a back, made smooth. (L)6. 1a.1.c : They agreed togethfer: (A:) [they Also t An arrow that is usted in the game called
conrpired together:] they leaged together, (A,)
a,1. (f, 1.) El-Harith Ibn-gilliseh says,
and aided one another. ($, A, .*) You say,
--a,,5
,.
* ~~
I ThAdy aided on another, (?,)
J.A
1'
or Iagued together, and aided on another, *
J
LA
A-.L
!,'-,.'"'
(A, TA,) against him. (?, A, TA.)
said of a horse, [Tlwu hat found us to be, for the gwt, the bet
see 1. -Also,
7. .l:
tribe: if there is not any milk, then is the
He wat, or became, Ilan, lank, or light of
shuffling of the gaming arrow]: meaning, if
flesh, or dender, or lanh in ths belly. (A, TA.)
there is not any milk, we shuffle the gaming
arrow for [the purpose of deciding who shall
see L
S. .:
supply] the camel to be slaughtered, and we
A plaited, or braided, loch of hAir. slaughter it for the guest. (.)
*;_

(L,

g.e)

teA
termed] e

: ee the next preceding paragraph.

fried, or companion, uch as is
and an equaL (.j

1. ri, aor.

i,

(T, M, A, M;b, le.,) inf. n.

iq; (T, M, MF, TA) and *;jt (MF, TA) and
5MF,) or .t; is a simple subst., (Mob,)
~,,
is an inf n. of r; in a trans. sense,
and j;
(TA,) It (a people, T, M, A, or a thing, Mqb)
perished: (T, M, A, Mqb, TA:) or perished
See also 2. _;;m.e
utterly. (TA.)
(9,
(; M,xA, g,) aor. t, (8, M,) inf. n. .
upon
intruded
e
(M,)
s,
and
1)
M, A,
them; went, or came, in to them without permission: ($,* M, A, K :) or intruded upon th
in an evil manner. (g.) It is said in a trad.,
e ;~ ; Cs .He hose look
. * z; ~.b
,F
precedes his as;king perminion [does that which
is as bad as the act of him who] enters ithouut
peromiusion. ($,' TA.) And it is aid, t..; ;li
.yvJ1 .0Lol. JI Vlhen thou enterest houe,
[meaning, desirest to enter them,] beware of
entering without permision. (A.)

2. ;..,(, (M, b,) and,a:.., (T,M, A,) and
(M, A,)
,f.Lsy., (T, , Mgh, Msb,) and...,
(M,
inf. n. 1J.3 ; (T, ,M, 5(;) and t' .,
TA,) inf. n. j"., (], TA,) and, accord. to the
1g, jL: [which is omitted in the Cg] and ;}.;,
but this is wrong, (MF, TA,) for the second and
third of these three inf. ns., (TA,) or all of them,
in the intrans. sense explained
(MI,) are ofi
above; (MF, TA;) HAe (God, M, TA) destroyed,
(S, M, Mgh, Msb, ]~, s ) or detroyed utterly,
(A, TA,) him, or it, or theAn. (~, M, A, Mgh,
M'b, TA.) And jA4J! J0I pA The torrent
destroyed the place. (TA from a trad.) ~j. ,
(T],) inf. n. as above, (S, ],) He (a sportsman)
fumigated his ;' [or lurking-place] withfur, or
soft /air, [of camnels,] in order that the wild
i.) ml. (A,
animalb might not perceie his
[See also the act. part. n., below.]
!tHe psed the night deple~u:
3. i 1 t%J
(A:) or he endured, or braved, the di~lty, or
trouble, of the night, and pauedit lple~ . (a.)
b.; see 4;, in two places
A ewe, or she-goat, haaing ittle milk.
:!
(Q) - And One short in make. (TA.) _
Applied to a woman, and to other., [i. c. applied
also to a company of people, Ac~, (TI,)] Wont
to intrude upon othe; to go, or coms, in to t
TA.)
witghout ~prmiuio (;

;,,

(~, A, Mqb,) a simpl

abent., (Meb,) and

; (MF, TA) and Vi*", (MP, [but ee 1,])
V
(Q, A, MIb, c.:) or utter perdition.
Prdition:
Zt; (AHeyth,
, .t4., A turban; syn.
. Perdition (or
i1
;) a r;re instance of the addition of to the I (TA.) You say,

